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THE LIBRARY SPEAKS (Oct. 18, lS39) 

The other day I heard our genial announoer, Jim Hul i attempt 
" " to give the quotation, Yusic has' charm to soothe the savage breast. 

I -.as thinking of that quotation the other day when I picked up a 

new little book at the llbrar r by Edward Podolsky. THE DOCTOR PRE& 

SCRIBES YUSIC/ For there 1s healing in music. The anoient fathers 

early learned that music was tee- one of the greatest of all healing 

forves. The anoient Hebrews employed music in several recorded cases 

of ppysical and mental illness, perhaps the most famous being that 

of King saul hen h1s reason as tottering. "When the evil spirit 

from God was upon Saul, then David took up a harp and played with 

his hands so that Saul was refre~ed and well, and the evil spirit 

departed from him." Music oan act either as a calming influenoe or 

as a stimulant. Napoleon is alleged to have attributed his defeat 

in Russia to the combination of Russian winter and Russian military 

music. The w ird, barbaric tunes of the ossack) regiments incited 

the men to furious attaoks in which they wiped out the est French 

regiments. 

1 ~!wo years ago Dr . J . A. McGlinn found that music has a distinot 

value in the operating room. It creates a better atmosphere for all 

patients coming to the amphitheater, where it prevents the ~sual 

nOises of instruments, basin sounds and othere being heard. It 

diverts the attent~on of patients under local or spinal anesthesia. 

It relaxes the attention of the surgeon and staff during the opera

tion. It entertains the operating room force durin the tasks of 

cleaning up after the day is finiShed •.1:/ 
HOW MOSIC ACTS ON THE BODY 


Dr. podolsky sums ~e~up &Be 1nfleuence of music on the human 


body as folIo s: 
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Kusid increases metabi~i8m. It increases or decreases muscular 


energy. It accelerates breathing and decreases its regularity. 


It produoes a mark d but variablR effect on blood volume, pulse 


and blood presSure. 


Physioians hose sole task 1s caring for tbe insane have long 


realized that music is one of the best medicines of the mind. For 


the treatment of mental patients there axe drugs known as tonios 


to take oare o~ those who are depressed and must be aroused, and 

~ 

sedatives to soothe ·the over-exoited. 
~~ .~ 

As a tonic Dr. Pokolsky suggests ! Hungarian Rhapsody 

Now the 
I 

edative might be: On wings of so~ 

Kusic is good for the heart and circulation. A lively tune is 

better than a po erful drug in whipping up a lagging bloodstream. 
r:.."L/ , ~I 

Fulse~ of selected subjec' ~e ben the following number B 

played. Does yoursi' Soldier's Chorus 

Among the music which is said to drive away pain - especlaliy that 

of the dental cha1r is the following: Parade Of The Wooden Soldiers 

Music is regarded by a great many people a a necessity for the 

dinner table. Among the- sooth1ng~e eo ions recommended for the 

dinner hour is:: Deep River. 

For insomnia.,· try music . Do not count sheep_ For utter pr&vacy 

you may use earphones or a recently invented radio pillow, 

specially designed for those who must have their music in bed. 

Here is a number suggested by Dr. podolsky t lure you to sleep 

thru your radio pillOW. 

HnmO%8Bqlte ~ 
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v Music is coming into its own in physical and mental therapy. 


With the radio and perfected recodrings, we can have the benefits 


of musio in our home, almost when we will, at very little cost . 


Music should become as muoh of a daily factor in building and main


taining health as proper diet and sleep. 


If you ant the oomplete lists of music for various 

',l; , L. . 

given in Dr. podolsky's book, Tne Doctor Prescribes 

is available among other good music books at your library. Until 

next week the library staff w1ebes you a pleasant week with good 

books. 
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